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ELECTONELECTION PATEDATE may 20 1986 t

eligibility TO VOTE you must be regliteredtoregistered to vote riihwiihwith thestateththeestatestate of alaska and reside in the
NANA reregion9ion As in all elections you must have registered to vote atai least 30 days I1

I1inn advance or by
april 21U 19861986. 1

it I1

ABSENabsenteeballotsABSENTEE BALLOTS if you will be away onon may 20198620 1986 contact your city clerk on or before
may 13 1986 for an absentee ballot application formformoformaA ballot will tant4nthnahn be sent to you in the mail
in kotzebue ballots will bbe avalavailablelable at the cityc4ycayI1 clerks office in orderordir to be counted all Aabsenteeseanteentee
ballots must be postmarked by may 20 1986

POLLING PLACES

ambleram6leramaler Comincommunityunity building klanakiana city office noorvik community building
buckibucklandand community buibuildingwing Kiavanakvanakivalinavalina city hall selselanikselawikawik city office
deering& community building kobuk community building shungnak city office

noatak IRA building

POLLING TIMESJIMES 8amaam to rpm8pm8gm

PURPOSE the election will be tto determine whether or not a borough government should be formed
in the NANANANA region the question will read

shall a 11first class borough be incorporated within the boundaries of the northwest arctic rural
education attendance area and 3298398 square miles that is presently partart of the north slope
borough to incorporate means to organize or start a first class borough

1

X votes

YES means that a borough willbewill be formed
NO means that a borough will not be formed

on the same ballot will be the names of people seeking office in the event that a borough is formed

the seats are allocated on a population basis and candidates must be a resident of one of those villages
jabija1iall voters should cast one vote for each seat

MAYOR
john W schaeffer
tommy sheldon sr
ASSEMBLYSSEMBLY
SEATEAT A represents kiana
Kivalina noatak noorvik
robertobert newlin sr
SEAT B represents kiana
kivalinaKivalina noatak noorvik
nettie alienallen
charlie cuniscurtis
thomas pungalik sr
vince schuerch

SEAThat C represents kiana
Kivalina noatak noorvik
enoch adams sr
wendellendell booth sr
raymond hawley
oscar sage sr
raymond stoney

SEAT D represents ambler
kobuk shungnak
reginald cleveland
robert cleveland
sally lee curtis
harry douglas
isaac douglas

SEAT E represents buckland
candle deering selawikselanik
lloyd davis sr
ruth moto
taylor moto jr
willie thomas

SEAT F represents buckland
candle deering selawikselanik
miles cleveland sr

SEAT G represents kotzebue
marie greene
leo schaeffer jr

SEAT H11 represents kotzebue
chester ballot
helen gudmundson
may kenworthy
james pebley

SEAT I1 represents kotzebue
suzy erlich
arthur roy fields jr
martin shroyer
danielaniel snyder jr
SEAT J represents kotzebue
mpercycy ipipaiodkaimi jr
peter schaeffer
john ward

SEAT K represents kotzebue
marci baker
frank stein
bill zachares

each successful candidate must receive at least 40 percent of the votes cast for that seat in the event
that no candidate receives 40 percent a runoffrun off election will be held in late june between the two can-
didates that received the highest number of votes all registered voters in the region will then have an
opportunity to vote again for the remaining candidates

the election results will be certified by the director of elections on june 3 1986 if a borough is

formed the mayor and all assembly members will take office the following monday june 919869 1986 the
mayor willvill serve a three year term the terms of office for the assembly members will be staggered
three year terms so each year only one thirdwfthirdrfthethe members will be seeking reelection the initial members

will have a lottery type drawing to determine whether their seat will be for a one two or three year
term alssemblyAlsall assemblysembly terms in following elections will be for three years


